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1. INTRODUCTION
At the time when the discovery was made of {hB induction of mutations by ra.diation,
the :target t h e o r y ' of the biologics.1 action of radiatJoms was already current (Dessauer,
1993, Bt~u & A]tenbmzer , 192YJ; Ol'owther, 199.4). The target theory (T~'c[fe~'theor{e)
supposes that, in certain cases, the biological effect of ra.dJ~tio~ is due to ~he dissilJation
of energy (in the. form of Joniza.tion) in a paz~ieula.r region in the organism: and permi.ts
the calculation of the size of this regioL fi'om determinations of the effect of measm'ect
doses of re.rib.rich. The t,arget theory has sometimes been uncritically applied in cases
where its valiclity is improbable, and in other o~sss supported on slender e~ddence, so
that it has met with a good deal of scepticism. P,e.e.ent;work on the inaoti.vationof vn'nses

(Gowen, 194-0; Wollman, liolweek & Luria., 1.940; Lea, 1940b; Lea & Smith, 1940, 1942;
Lea & Salaman, 19~I~9;Exner & Zaytzei~-Jern, 1941; Exner & L~uia, 1941; Luria & ]~xner,
1941) has, however, given strong snp]~ort for the validity of its al~l~]icationto this action
of radiation. In the ease of the :macromolecnlar' viruses, "0he size of the ts.rget is nearly
identJoaI with f,he size of the virus molecule.
I t was n.atnra], therefore, as soon as it,appeared tha.t the resnits of experiments on the
induction of mutation by radialion were consistent with the mt~tation being caused by
a single ionization, ths.t these data should Le used ~o calculate t.]te size. of the 'target'
for gen.e m.[~tation, and that this targ~r should be identified wiOh the gent. More recently,
a more ea,utious attitnd.a has b t t n adopted, a.nd. sv,ms authors hays gone ,so far
as to statue, that the size of t.].,e target, has nothing to do wJ~b th.e size. of the gtne (e.g.
Tim.of6eff~R.~.ssovs];y & Delbriiek, 193(4). This a.~tJtude arises from the realizafion that;
eerta,in uz~provec] a,sstunpt, ions are involved in ca]ordati:o.g tea size of the ge~e from re.distich data. TllSse assumj?tJons have boon di,seussed by ~Iulltr (t940) and ]~ano (1942). No
vMid evidence ihas,however, l~e~.na,ddu.c,ed ,q,g~inst.t]~sse assumptions, so tha.tihe matter
rests as anproven rather than d.isproved.
1Keoen.~]y ]?rowess has ]~sen made in the undcrst, anding of the meehanJ.sm of bio].ogic~I
action of r~.,.d[a.dons, ]?;,.rtico]a.rly a.s a. Tesu..It of WOj: oh vimre inactivati.o~.~, and ~,.
re~
of tl~e position seems e,a.lled for, and is given in the present paper.
The target bheory ma'kes ~wo main assumptJous:
(a) Th.al: ionization, out;side the gene does not cause gent mutation.
(b) Tha~ ionization inside fire geue i~evi~ably causes mutation.
Our exan~jn.ation, leads to the eonclusio~ that while these assum.l?dOnS are doubtless
simplifications of ghe existing state of affairs, -ehey are not so fair wrong as ~o lead ~o completely erroneous estimates of the size of Clue gene. I~ is suggested tfl~a% estimates of the
gene diameter based on them are probably eorrec~ to a factor of two. In view of the
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p a u d t y of information on the size of I;he gene, an estimate correct to a fac~,or of two will
oonst, i.tute much the most precise ins
at present available, Existing estimates
(e.g. 5'Juliet, lcl35) only give upper limi.ts, no lower timit being available.
5. SPP~EADOF TI{E

E]Y]~IECT

OF ~kN IONfZATIO_N"

One objeci~ion raise,_[ t~) ihe calculation of gene size fl'om rac[iation data is based ou the
ic]ea that m] ianizatb~n can exert at]. e.Q'cc{,a[, a distance t'rom the place whe.re ~t occurs
greater tha~ the dimensions of ~.~get~e. This idea is supposed to be fodn.ded on the evidence
of genetics],ezzperiment,s, and the, ;.~rgumeut runs as follows (.L\luller,i[9:[.0).C!ertain classes
of genetically cletectable c]nrotnosome ~l.be:t-:ra{,i.ousare mi,xtte rearra~]ge;nents involving
two chromosome breaks ~ sho~t dis~,ance apart. The yield o[' th.ese :.~berrations is p r o p e l
tional to dose, instead of to the square or three halves power of dose as eomnton].y :found
for aberrations involving separ~tety produced breaks. Therefore the two breaks are
produced by a single ionization.
The fallaoy in. this argument lies Jn the f'ae{, that ionizations in h'radia~ed tissue are not
distributed inclepende~rtIy and a~ random, btrt are located on the paths of ionizing
particles (namdy, eiectrons in the case of X- or .y<ay experiments, pl'otons in the case
of neutron experiments, and {,he <-particles themsebes in the case of c,.~ray experiments).
I t is possible therefore tbr two breaks to be produced by the same ionizing particle. On
the or.her hand, two breaks may be produced by separa{,e ionizat.ions on the tracks of
separate ionizing particles, tf the yield of a given type of aberration is experimentally
observed to be pro]?ortional to the dose, the correci dedt~ction is that a singie ionizing
particle is involved, no{, {,hat a single imfization necessarily causes both breaks.
The number of ionizing l?articles which cross each square micron of tissue depends on
{,he wavedength of the X-rays, and is of the order of N = 0 . 0 1 0.03 per/J} per r. for wavelengths commonly used. The number per roentgen is grca{,er for ~,-rays, less for ~.-rays
and neutrons. For doses of a few tho~sand roentgen therefore m a n y ionizing particles
traverse each sperm. Two breaks chosen at ,'andom will be much more likely therei'ore to
be produced b y different ionizing particles than by a single ionizing particle. }Ience the
yield of e~omosome interchanges increases more rapidly than the first power of the dose.
However, for minute rearrangements involving two breaks close together in the chromosome, the two breaks are more likely to be caused by a single ionizing particle than by
two separate p~rtieles. The argument can be made quantitative as tbi].ows. Suppose the
type of minute rearrangemen{, considered involves the prodnetiott of two breaks at a
separation (at the moment of production) less than or eqr~al to a certain distance p, Then
clearly the two breaks a~:e likely to be produced by the same i.oniziz~g particle it" p is so
small that more than. one ionizing particle is unlikely to pass through a circle of radius'p.
If however p is so large that with {,he dose D used many ionizing particles are likely to
pass through a elrole of radius p, ehe two breaks ~dll usually be produced by different
ionizing particles, The criterion fro: a minute res,rrangement to be single-hit' is thus
NDvrp ~< 1. Taking ?s -- 0'02 p.er/2-' per r., D = :2000 r., we ob{,ain p < 0, Ir Thus any .minute
rearrangemen{, involving two breaks less than 0'1t~ apart at the time of formation will
hays a yidd proportional, to dose. In this connection it is of i.u~,erest to notice that Demerec
& Fauo (19,11) concluded, on experimental grounds, that re.inure deficiencies of length up
to O'06b~. were 'single hit' processes, whil4 larger deficiencies were 'two-hit' processes.

The observation t h a t t].te yield of minute rearrangements is proportional to $he dose
does not, therefore, give any iJorma%ion eithea" for or against the h.gt?o%hesisthat a single
ionization causes both the breaks participating in the rearrangement. If the .yield of a
given type of aberration is found to increase more r~pidly than the f~'st pewee of the dose,
i~ is correct to deduce that the breaks involved are produced by separate iordzing particles,
and therefore of necessity by separate ionizations. The Nrther ded~otion can be made
(with the values of N and D used above) that the breaks are separated by a distance
exceeding O.il.~ at the moment of their product.ion.
Having concluded tha.t the proportionality to dose of the yield of minute rearrangements does not afford evidence tbr or against the spread of an iol~ization, we consider
what other information there is bearing on this point. The production of isoohromatid
breaks in plant material, i.e. the simultaneous breakage at approximately the same locus
of both the chromatids of a chromosome irradiated in early propltase at a time when it
is already sp~t, affords some information on this point. The yield of this type of abelzation
is pro]portiol.~a] to dose (Sax, 19410), so t h a t both &romatids are broken by the same
ionizing particle, and the question is ~vhet]aer this J?aeans that the one ionizing particle
passes through both ehromatids, and produces ionization in each of them, or whether
both can be b?oken as a result of the spreading effect of a single ionization or group of
ionizations. The ans~ver is provided by an experiment of Oatcheside & Lea (194..3) on the
production, of aberrations in fD'r~descc~.zt..ic~ ch•
by h'radiation in the prophase of
the pollen tube division. X-rays of very long wave-length (8"BA.) were used. The ionizing
particles in this case are electrons of low eJ~ergy having a range in tissue of only about
0'05Ix, so that ig would hardly be possible for the same ionizing particle to produce
ionization in both chromatids. No isochromatid break v-as folmd, a]?m~ from one showing
signs of spontanenus origin, in experimen• il?.which 19 cb~?omatid breaks were produced.
~adiations of shorter wave length, ha~dng ioniziltg particles of great,~r range, produced
isoc]Jro~?Jatid and chromatid breaks in the ratio uf ol.~eto six. Wa co?_~clude{herefore t]]at
to b:reak both sister chromatids it is necesss,ry for ionization to be produced in each of ~hem
and that a chromatid cannot be broken by one, or a gr,-,up, of ionizations at a distance
of ~he order of 0" l/z abvay. The evidence af this experiment is thus aga.inst the hypothesis
of the spread of the effect, of ionization.
If we enquire wlhat are the me&antares by which a.n ionization naight produce an effect
at r,. d.istanc.e, one of l}ha most promising is by the intermediary of 'a.otivated 5va.ter'.
Chemical effects produced by N-r<?s on p~re substances il., dilute aqueous solution have
been shown by the researches of Frieke ([I.98~, and many other papers) on a variety of
inorganic and simple organic e.o~?ipombd.~ and of Dale (19.![-I), 19'1.2.) m.~.enzymes, to be due
not. to the direct ionization of solute molecules but to iomza.tion (or excitation) of the
war,el: mulecules. This leads to the :%rms.tion of an intermediate su.bsta.nee of short lg'e,
the exact nature of w[hieh is not at. present known, bn.t which is commmfly referred t,o as
'activated water'. The a.otivs:ted w&.te:,:reacts with the solute molecules. In this way the
~umber of molecules of tl~e sokree re~.cting is very hi,liCit greaser than the number of
n]otecNes of so]:ute w[hie5 are directly ionized by the radiation, being comparable to the
n.aml)er of molec~l.es of 5rater which are io:t~ized. (In dilute solution, the number of
hmlecNes of water which are ionized greal;ly exceeds the number of solute molecules
ionized, approximaSely in the ratio of the rein.tire proportions ])y weight of water and
solute.) If this sort of effect is the mechanism of the prod~ction of mutations by radiation
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(~s suggested by Fricke & Demerec, 193'7), ealoul~tions of Bl:.esize of the gone made on
the assm.Vpdon rim1; t,he effect is ,-lirect will be invalid. The error will be in the direction
o~ the calculated gone size being ]a.:cger than tlke Brcte size.
Ilowever, there is ]'e~son {:o believe t)hal; while muh,J~ion via ae6ivated water may occur,
the ran.ration :'ate By ti,is me]:hanism is ie practice small compaJ:ed with ~he m,ttation
rate by dk'ec,t i.ouizg~tJcm [~_~the genes, so ttl.~t the error nmd~ in neglecting the indirect
eff,_~t is s.ligJ.:t.. The ,Jvtd.enee is I:he f,~ct ~.hat tlze preseftoe of" px'oteins, or of a variety of
org~tnic subst:a,,zoes in d:e soltlt.ion, diminis[hes I:.],e indh:ect, e.t.i'eoh by reacdJ.zg with the
acdv.'rted wal;er and so pcot.ecd~.lg the solute. This has beetz demonsh'~bed for e~zymes
])y~Dale (191-9), and. for riruses ])y a num]-,er ele workers. In the experi.n~en:t,s ot" Lnria &
E-vne:r (tUr on t.he inaudvn;don of bacteriophage l)y X<r~u:s~ a coacezWral,io~./of gelati.tl
as low as 0"0]. % wa;~ .~ttffioient t.o imzke the iu,_tirect action n.egligible compared with d~e
dh'eet a,c.don. 2ro!:ect,iou against indh'ect a r d e n bg '~' w of prol;,e.hz in solution was
observed by F:ded.ev,-~,ld ,.%Ander,son (1 !)41) studying tl~e inactive, don c,f the She.pc rabbit
p~pilIoma vk'us by V~ra.y,<. and by Lea: Smith, t-Iolmes & ~'Iark].mnt (I944) studying
the inaet, ire:~ti,:u of toba,:eo mosaic virus by y-rays. If it is permissible to argue ti.om virus
to gone, then in the presence of the protein concentration found in 12aecell d~e genes should
be fally protected against indir,mt ~odon of radiation by the activated water mechanists.
Another hypothesis which has been propused which would permit a certain degree of
s]?re~d of the effeot of a12 ior~Jzation is the point h e a t ' theory of Dessauer (192.3), which
has been revived by .Jor&n (1938). On this view an ionization, or pardeuIarly a
cluster nf ionizations, produces a local rise in temperature persisting for a minute
i~'action of a second, and one might imagine td.at such a transient temperatm'e rise might
have a mutational effect in v{ew of the fact {ha~ heat shocks are known to have this effect,
Jordan calculates that a temperature rise of 100 ~ C. would extend to a distance of" about
0.004~ from a olns~.er of five ionizations and last about !0 -~" see. I t is problematical
whether a g e n e exposed to a temperamu'e s.aoo,c
' ] of this short duration would have any
large probability of undergoing mutatAon. The range of spread given by this mechanism
wmtld not affect calculations of gone size from radiation data unless the probabiii~y of
m a t a d o n by the tempera.lure shock was n e a J y !00 o/
/0"
Still anoeher mechanism which has been proposed is the transference of energy through
a molecule (Timof~e!:.f-R.essovsky, Zimmer ,% Delbrttck, !93b). It is known that when a
molecule is dissociated by ultra-vie!el t.ight, the pardou].ar chemical bond whidh is dissociated is no~ necessarily in the part of the molecule whio5 absorbs the q u a n t u m of energy,
so tha.t rtransferenee of energy between atoms in a molecule can occur. I~ow far such
transferel~ee could occur along a chroraosome is not known; it is a question on which
one might hope for some help from the theoretical chemist. It is to lie noted that such
transference of ener~
7.~ , resulting in the effect being, exhibited not at the point at
w h b h {;he ionization oect~s, but at some other poinL weald not Iead to major error
in the calcuIatJon of..o_o'anesize ~.rom m ltal;iort r 8 be, unless we i~_.oez~,i~ed=,that by sonic ni@ans
the energy of ionizations produced outside the gone was enndueted to the gone without
tl~ere being a,n equal probability of transference in the reverse direction._
Spread c~f the e:ffec~ of ionization, whatever the mechanism, would l)end to make th.e
efficiency per i.onizaf, ioa uf radia~dions of different iomdensity equal. On the other hand,
if" there is no appracia.ble spread of the eft'oct of an ionization., then densely ionizing
radiations, i.e. radiadon.s in which conseCUtriVe ioniz~,.tion.s along ehe path. of the ionizing
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p~,rtiele are separated by a distance of tess than a gene diameter, will be less efficient per
ionization than less de~sely ionizing radiations (Timo%eff-~essovsky & Zimmsr, 19.38)
on accoant of tLe wasta.ge of ionization when several JomzatJ.ons are produced in a tens.
Whether or not densely ionizing radiations are Iess e ~ d e n t per ionization t h a a less
densely ionizing radiations can th~,s be made a test of whether the effect of an ionization
can spread over distances great enough to invalidate the calculation of gene size from
radiation experiments.
The imp orta~ce.of malting neutron experiments was poJneed out by TimoNeff-Ressovsky
(1987), and experiments by Zimmer & TimofJeff-P~essovsky (!9.38), Dempster (19r
Demereo, I(-aufmann & Sutton (1942), ~ano (1913), and Giles (1943) have all agreed in
showing that, per ionization in the tissue, neutrons are less effective than X-rays. We
conclude therefore that there is no e~ddencs in genetic.a.1 experiments suggesting t h a t
spread of t,he effect of an ionization oeetu's, and that it appears improbable that sufficient
sprea.d can occur to invalidate o~. this aoeom;t calculations of the gene size from radiation
data.
3. TIlE E]rIDI0~CI~ OF VIP~USA.ND ENZYME ]INACTIVATION
Pos~u]aSe (b) (]). 4]), mad e iu relating the rage of radia.tion-induced mutation to ge.ne size:
is that an ionization in the gene always oauses clmnge in. it. The energy involved in the
process of ionizing an al,om exceeds the energy ne~.ded to break l.he chemical Lends
uniting the atom r its neighbom's in the molecule. It is plausible there%re that ionization
of an atom ,shmdd lead to chemj.oal @ar.,.ge in the, molecule of w]jjc..hit is a part. The
typical result of expezimen.ts on ~ke chemical ac~io~_ of radiation (Lind, 19~ is a yield
of a,])outone ~o]ecu]e rea,ctJng per ionization ]?reduced. There are some instances of yields
much grsa~er or m u c h smaller than this be.ing obtained, but chain reactions enhancing
the yield, or recombination of the products of dissociation dimihishing the yield, can
usually be recognized h3 these cases.
t~Jost experflaents on the chemical a,otion of radiations have been made o~, simple
inorgaldc substances in t.he ?._asphase, and it is clearly of importance to see whet]mr bhe
sarne resl:llt hold,~ for mo:,~e colnplJcated moleoules, in ]mrtioular proteins, i{ we are going
to assume its t r u t h for genes. In Table 1 we have collected the results of ,some ]:scent
experiroents on enzymes and viruses. The expe:l:imonts were perfo~:.med trader conditions
in which only the direct ~ff~-'cl,of t,J~eradiation was eel:serried, and tile eriterJ.onof elTeot
used was ].os,s of enzy:me activJt3L or loss o:[' vir\]s in:[ectiviOy: which ~uay reasona,bly bs
considered s.naIogous fie leth.a] lnuta.tJo:n ju the case of the gene. In t].!e ta,b]e, ~ is the
probabilRy of a. particular enzyme molecule ,w vii'us particle being inactivated by a dose
of 1 roentgen, and is a~.a]ogous to the mataiJon e.o~sta,nt employed b y Timof4efl'-l-{,essovslcy
& Delbrtiek (1936). In virus work it Js more usual to express the result by sl:al:Jng t,hc
rec:ip>:,caI of ~., whid~ is referred to as the ina, otivation dose.
It is seen tha,l, the target weigSt approximates fairty closely to the :me]sen]at weir
The maximmn devia.tion, a, :thetor of 4-5 in we:ig].~t, corresponds 0o e. factor of ].'7 in
diameter, (By alia:meter we mean <he diameter of a sphere of eel.us.] ~.olun.~e. The inae~ivalieu rate determines the weight but not the sha,pe of the molecule. ];xtreme c].eparture
from the spherical shape :nay l:,a recog.'fizable if data..are avaJlal~]e J~or radia.tim~s of
dffF~:rent ionodensities.) Using the radieotion meth.od t,J determine the diameters of these
enzymes and viruses, we shordd in no instance ]~ave been i~.~ error ]D. a. factor of more
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e,:e2)eri,m,e~#+' o~ ~he .size of t]~e 2e.n.e

than 1.7. Exner & Za~ytze:ffo,Jern (1941) and Lur[~ & Exner (1%i) have presea~ed ~ables
comparing ~h,3~arge e dGmeters of 1)a.egsriopha.ges wi ~h I)he diame~.ers of the phage particles
1/
~,l~e.l.a~et~e , and have ol)tai.ued a s[mila.r measure of agreement.
In wor.king ou~ ghe ea,rget sizes from ~5.e inset.iron,ion d, ,wen, it w.~s assumed ~h~t spread
of 0he effect of an ionization did. n.o~ coon.r, so th.a~ a.llowa.nce l~acl to be madI.e for tl_is
re&teed eNeienoy, per ioni.za~ion, .resui~ing from the fa.ot $hat; ioNza~4ons are noe produced
individually and. at random, bu~ in sm~lt clusters along the t.r~oks elf ionizing pa:rtioles.
T[te reef,hod of ,.',alculat;ion allowing /'or f,his eil'ec~ :has been described[ previously (Lea,
1 9 : 1 0 ~ G Lea & Smith, 19t2).
:-ks discussed in w2, evi,l(,nee for the absetzce of sp:l:ead is afford.ed by t:he observables
el.~a~ ~he eff~eianey per ionization diminishes wi{h increase of ion-density of ~he rad.Gtion,
i.e. in the ,~rdsr 7orays, X-rays, neut~rons, ~-rays. Table 2 sh~ws ~ha.t ~his is true for a
virus, a~d moreover demomstra.tes thae eon.sist.eu~ esbima~es of ~ke be,rge~ size are obtained
wif,h different) radiations, which is evidence of 5he c-rreotness of 6he assumption 6hat
spread of ~he effect of ~n ionizafien suNcien~ t o upset ealeetlagions of this sorg (.toes not
.
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Ta.bte 1. I.;~.c~et/,w.~tio~of Vb'~z.xe.~'e,.d En.zyme.x &~ X- o.r 7-rc~ys
E~zyme or virus
t2,,ibonuoleass
~l':gosL~l
P h a g e S-13
T o b a c c o r i n g a p o t *d.rus
T o b a c c o neerosls Virus
] g ~ s h y s~unt virus

3'llolemxi~r w e i g h t
L 5 :,: [0"
:10~-10~;
I-7 :< 10 ~
3"4 x 10 ~
%:3 >, 10 a
10"~ x 10 a

~
2-9:4 10 ~s
:t.8 :': l O ~
1'7 .,: 10 '~
2.1 • 10 ~
1..:5 ,," 10 ~s
2"2 :< 10 -~

T a r g e t weigh~
:]:O x ]A]'t
2.3 :,: 10 ~
1"5 :< tU ~'
2-3 :.: 10 ~
I-6 :< t 0 '~
2'3 x l 0 ~

P~at,io
2.11
0"2=:3
0"9
0"7
0-22
0-92,

~eih~'ence
1
1

2
3
3
3

(t) L e a , S m i t h , H o h n e s & } I a r k h a m (1944):
(2) L e a & S M a m a n (mlpl~bliahedl.
(S) ] ~ a & SmiSh (19~2).

Table 2. fr

o/'p~c~ge 8-13 bF ch~e.re~t rc~d.iL~tio,..~(Lea ,_{~5~ala.m~ ~.~Fublis/~ed)

Radial, ion
fnae~ivaf, ion d o s e (1/~.) in roen~geu
I n f e r r e d targe~ d i a m e t e r in m ~

y-•
0-.58 ; I0 ~
1.5.5

X - r a y s !1.5 t . )
0"90 :.: 10 ~
16-5

.z-rays (5 e3iV.)
3"5 ".: 10 '~
16"0

occur. Additional evidence of th.e same sor~ has been provided by expe.rimerz~s of Lea &
Smith (1942) on plant virnses. The differences bsgween 5he effioiencies per ionization of
different radiations are more marked ~n ~,Jrus experiments th~n in mu~agion experiments
because the vir'~ts is larger than the ge~,e.
To conclude $he diseassion of viruses and enzymes : ~he obvious t.es~ of the proposed
met.hod of determining gLie size of a gene h'om radiation data is to apply i~ to something
as ~early as possible resembling a gens bu~ of known size. Viruses and enzymes would
seem ~o be the most appropriate ~est obiscts , and we have seen f,hat applied, to vh-uses
and enzymes ~he estimate of size given by ~.he radiation ms,hod is correct to within a
fa,cfor of ~,wo ia diame~er. It is a reasonable presumption tha~ ~his wiff be the case also
whea the me,hod is applied 5o genus.
4. V~szBLE 5f~TrAq:~ON8
The argr~.ments we ihave given have been directed to showing f&a~ ghe assumptions tha~
ionization inside l;he gene causes change in ~h.e gene, and gha,t ioniza~,ion outside does no~
cause chan.ge ira ghe gens, will eaable us to make an estima~e of tlhs size of ~he gene which
will p:robably be reU;~ble to a, Go, or of ~wo. We ihave ~aeihly assumed ghab change in ~he

gone is something which is observa.bte and the rate of whicl~, ea.~ be measured, and we. mus~
now ~examil?.e how far this is the case. Visible mutation, or a lethal mutation not due to
chromosome deletion, m a y safely be taken to indicate that chemical cha~lge ha.s occurred
in the gone co]accrued,* but the converse, that absence of visible mutation shows that. no
cha.nge has oocm'red in the gone, is less certain.
For example, in the white eye alleles in Drosoi.)k;Ic~ we have a large number of different
states of a gone which are distinguishable because eye-colour is a character in wtzioh many
qua,ntitatively slight differences can be recognized. The different alleles also affect the
colour of the Nalpighian tube in the larva, but if we had to rely only on the co]our of the
M~lpighian tube we should recognize fewer alleles, and he~_l.oe in radiation experiments
often fail {o recognize the occtu'renee of a mutation when mutation had in fact occm'red.
Even using the more sensitive eye-coloL~r as a means of detecthtg mutation, changes in
the gone can occur without beilag detected, since it is known that alletes exist ha.ring the
same eye-colon" but differing in other properties (e.g. viability and fertility, Timofgefl'l~.essovsky, t933 b). I t is evident therefore tha,t the experimentally determined frequency
of mutation of a given locus will usually underestinaate the frequency with which permanent and viable changes are produced in the gone. (This point has been emi,hasized
by Timofdeff ~essovsky, 19.37.) This consideration probably applies especially forcibly
to the experiments on the induction of mutations in a plant virus described by Gowen
(1941). l{ere a mutation was recognized b y the production of a local, bsion on the ieaf
inoculated with virus, in place of the usual mottle. I t would clearly be unrea.sollable to
assume conversely t h a t if after irradiation the virus still produced a mottle on the leaf
there was tJa~erefore no ]permanent change induced in tl~e virus molecule by the radiation.
The fact t h a t an ionization in the virus molecule had rather a small chance (order of 10 -a)
of producing this particular m~atation does not mean tha.t an ionization in the virus molecule has only this small probabilit.y of producing a vi~.bI.e itah.erited change.
rThe comptete deficiency of a gone, when homozygous, is usually lethal in DrogoiJ]+iga..
If as a result of ioNzation a g a n e suffers a eha~ge which causes the loss of the power of
reproduction or alternadve].y the loss of all its charact, eristic activity, a. recessive, lethal
wil] usually be recorded. Let,hal mutation at a given locus (excluding defidency ca.used
by deletion of a part of the chromosome eontai.ti~g the locus) appears not to be much
more frequent ~]].an visfble mntation (data 1)earing on this q t~.estion are given by Pa.t~,erson
(19:32), Demereo (198'7), Nuller (19~[0))= wl~ieh is perhaps a~ li.tde srtrprising.
In T~bl.e 3 we quote a number of mutation ~'a.tes izt Droso~.g~.iZa (from Timof@effgessovsky's experimel~:ts)which are seem.to range :from I to 11-;>: 10 -s per lee rts pe:r ro,n[,~e:u.
Ta.rg~t diamete:rs can be cale.ulated as if these mat;a.~;ion rates rel?:rese.u~ed the total .probabilities of ob t,aining change h~ the gone concerned. The target diameters obtai.t~.cd in this
way range fl:om. 2 to 7. n~t~. Since, as ju.s[, explaiuedl, changes int.].~e gone can occur wi~,hout
producing visfble mu~a.tion, these estimates will all ha smaller than t}~e sizes of tt~e gen.es
concerned. Since, howeve~:, it is ]"or the more ireciuen.tl.% occur:~:ing mutational steps that
numerical data are available, these estima,tes >na,y ~xet~be underesdmates of the .mea,~.size
of a gone.
* W e are not. acoepth~g Lhs e x t r e m e view t b ~ ~1! muta, bions are positJnn effe.e.ts, ,~nd a.re rega.rdh~g ~,]xeSj'piea.[
p a i n t ]l)tll,a.$iOrt aS d u e Lo ohemteM elm'age in ~= ge]].e.
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I f we are {).re:pared to &'aw a n a b g i e s between the ~.m%ion of radia.tions ,>It viruses ~ncl
enzymes on the o.ue hand, ~nd on genes on the other, lethal m.uia;lion (e.xohtdJng,o][romo-

some doledon) ,should be analogous i;o virlls or ei_izylne[n~%olJv~t.{on.Target diame%rs
oa,]culated from the rates of letbal .mcctation may be expected to i~,gree wJt].iin a :['sober of
two wi~h t:he sizes of genes, in view of I:he results obt~hced [n the Stlldy of e n z y m e slid

virus Jm~eth/a,tj.oE.
I n discussing let!m.d hints%tous we have bile mtwl,ntaoe th.:~b some i~:[:'ormalion is a v a i l a b h
of the rel~tive e cnelenoy'
" ~" of radi~tion.s o~' different iowdensity. This i n f o r m a t i o n is set out
in Table 4 and shows that the yield of Iet~h:~ls per ].000 r. diminffshes progressively as
the Jon-deLsby is in.ores.sod i~: Iffle order y-rays or 7.,a,rd X-rays, sod% ~< rays, neutrons,
~-rs,ys. I n n.o ease satz one be celts,in t h a t t.he diff'er~nee ol:,-~dned b e t w e e n the given
radiation and h~rd X - r a y s is established wbli complete oer~;~inty. In. ~he sof$ X - r a y
exlJes:imenDs oorreotion wa.s necessary for the a b s o r p t i o n of die ~Gi'ays in the tissues, a n d
Table 3. Rates of so,me (visib2e) m..~tatio~l, steps
All m units of ].@.a per locus per roe,_,~gen. (Tfmofdeff-Pms~ovsky,1933a; Thnoh"eff-Ressovsky & ])elbrffok,
]936.)
b tom
2'1
/ ~o +
2"4:
,~ ~o +
1-0
+ Do~ny ~Eele of'w
15.9
-:- io.f
d.6
w go any o~her allete
I'~
Ta.ble ~I. ~el~arti,ve e.~cienqq of ,.h/fe:re,..t r~ofiatio.n..s i,n i.nduc&y zeS,.i.ni~ec7 ZetkaZs
4,, Drosophila
~f yheLdfor
]~elmtivedose
Inl%rred gene
R.adiWaion
I000 r.
for given yield
diameger
gel
X-rays or y-rays
9.89
t.00
-i
80:% X-rays (2-3 A.)
2.23
t.30
4-4
9
*N-e,u~rone
1-99
I.~5
9'0
3
~-rays

v-84

3,4~

6.6

4

(I) Timofee/~-Ressovskug(1939).
(2) Wilhelmy, Timofeeff-g,essovsky & Zimmer (I036).
(3) Zimmer ,~nd Timof~eff-P,.essovsky(I938), Dampener (1941), Demereo, K~ufmann & Sutton (1942), Faao
(1942)), Giles (1943).
(4) W~rd (1935), ree~lmfiMed by Lea (1940b].

in xdew of the u n c e r t a i n t y this oorreo%ion introduced ~he authors did not consider their
e x p e r i m e n t was inconsistent with equal efficiency of hard and. soft X-rays. Several
workers are agreed t h a t neutrons are less effective, per ioaization in the tissue, t h a n X-rays,
b u t n e u t r o n d o s i m e t r y is not ye~ so w d I established ms X r a y dosime~ry a n d some syst e m a t i c error in g]:is respeo~ cannot be regarded as impossible. The-~.~ray experiments
were m a d e b y irradbXing fe.r~ilized eggs in the polar cap stage and are n o t there.fore really
com.par,~ble wi~h the X - r a y ,~xperimsnts made b y irradiating ma~ure sperm.
I-Ipwever, the combined evidence of Table 4 is s t r o n g l y suggestive that tee eN.oieney,
per ionization, of the different radiations does diminish with increase of ion-density.
F r o m ~he relative elEeienoy of radiations of differeng ion.-density it is possible to calculate
t h e size o.f the gone on the assampgions G a e spread of the e.ffece of ioni.za~ion does not
occm', and t h a t the p r o b a b i E t y tha~ an iot~zadon in the gone: or s t r b d y an. ion-duster,
prod.~tees change itz ~he gone is ani~,y. The m e t h o d of ealcul~don has been described
(Lea, 19,I0a) : the details of the oMotfla~,ion have s u b s e q u e n t l y been i m p r o v e d b y taking
more exact account of ~:he spatial distribution o:f ioniz<~don in the irradiaeed tissue, which
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a,ocounts for the estimates of gone size given in the fom'th column of Table 4 being a little
different from those previously given on the basis of essentially the same experimental
da.ta. The estimates of gone diameter range fl'om 4 to 9 m~, the differenc.es being due to
stress in the experimenSs and uncertainties in the ealeulation. It is satisfying that these
estimstes are c~onsistent with She estimates of 2-7 m/~ obSained in w4 by al~ independent
method.
As e.x~plained in the curlier paper (Lea,, 1940 a.), by combining the tercelyield of sex-linked
lethal mutations with the estimate of gone size based on ~he 9'c~t4o of the yields with
different radiations, we can deduce the number of genes contributing to ~he sex-linked
lsthals, i.e. the number of genes in the X-chromosome. In view of the sensitivity of this
calculation to errors in the experimental determination of the ratio of efficieneies as well
as to any inadequacy in the calculation, it is ha.rdiy justified to regm'd %his as an aeouralte
method of determining the niamber of genes, as first proposed. However, the fa.et th~.t
the method gives a reasonable estimate of this number provides a further argument in
support of the validity of the general assumptions involved in the theory, and therefore
of *he estimates of gone size they lead to.

6. DIscu~ro~
The estimate obtained for the naean diameter of a gone in Drosoph~{a is 4-8 m/r If t,here
are about 1000 genes in the X-chromosome, this means that a length of ~-8/~ of the
0hromosome thread is taken up by the genes themselves.
According to an interpretation of recessive Is)hale put forward by Lea & Catcheside
(1945) the probability that an ionizing particle ~vhich breaks a chromosome i.n the euchremarie region shall cause a lethal mutation, is 0".38, and this leads to the inference that a
fraction 0-.38 of the length of the euchromatic region of the chromosome is occupied by
genes. This would make the total length of the enchromatin of the X-chromosome 10-20bt.
This estimate is at lea,st ten times crustier than the length of the salivary gland chromo~
some, and if it is accepted one must presume that the salivary gland chronaosomes ha,ve
multiplied in length as well as in breadth as compared with ordinary chromosomes. The
10 20 >~ represents the length of the chromosome which is brea,kab]e, and one might
suppose that only a tenth of the lengt]~ of the chromosome thread was in fs,et breakobte,
which would, bring the total length more into agreement with the length of the salivary
gland ohromosom.e. }Iowever, such an assumption would impIy t,h~,,t~an ionizing particle
had only a small chance of causing a break.when it traversed a chromosome a.t ran.dora,
and would make the occurrence of pairs of breaks (caused b ) the ionizing part, isle traversing
the chromosome thregd twice, by ilrbersecting tire consecutive turns of the spiral) very
in.frequent compared with single brea.ks. Breaks in pairs, however, occur rather ll-eqnently
(roughly one pah: to two single breaks according to the analysis of Lea, &Cat, cheside, 194:5),
which seems to exclude this possibility.
If the genes were eJongated, and not sphericaJ,..some increase of length above the figure
of .f-.8 n~c could be allowed, bt{C a highly elongated gone, nearly 100 m/~ long, which
would[ be reqrdred to make the Ieng~h of t,J.~echromosome thread 200 i.c, c.a,nnot 1)e reeon~
oiled wiLh the radia,flion dats, as we have interpreted them.
S'gI~'~NAI~Y
At various times it has been proposed that the size of the gone can. be estimated from
experiments on the yield of mutations obtained with known doses of X-ra~s. The ~ssump-
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The

beari~zf/ o f rc~dia, t i o ~ ex2)e'H~he,;~,t.s o';~ the ,size o f t h e g e n e

~ions involved, in caieulat.ions of 5his sor~ are discussed, a n d ,~ome of ~he o b j e c t i o n s which
h a v e been r~ised a g a i n s t t h e m answered[. I t is p o i n t e d ou~ G a ~ similar assumptions,
a p p l i e d to ~xpe:r[ment~s on She inacg:ivat[on of e n z y m e s an.d viruses, le~r ~o e s t i m a t e s of
the sizes of these bodies correct to a factor of ]we in diameter. The e s d n m t e a r r i v e d a~
:Cot She size of ~he gene h~ D~',)~,o?hile is ~-8 mbc kliameter. The b n g t h of t h e e a c h r o m a t i e
region ot' the X - c h r o m o s o m e three/] in d~e s p e r m is d e d u c e d to be 10-20/~.
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